LCAS Native Fish Collecting Trip

May 5th, 2019

9:00am Meet at McDonalds on Broad St. at Rt.57 in Elyria
Leave for the ford
take Broad st over to Washington Ave.
Meet at the ford on the Black River in Ely Park
enter from Washington Ave.
park on top of road down to the ford. gate is usually closed
If the whole Park is closed, we'll wait on the street for a while
and then try the next spot

We'll collect if the water is low enough.
If it has rained a lot, we may be rained out.
some rain doesn't always mean we can't collect.
After we've had enough there,
For those that haven't had enough, off to Mill Hollow on the Vermilion River.
Leave the Park by Ohio St. to Gulf Rd.
Go West on Rt-57(&Rt-113 there), Go North on 57, Go West on Rt-2

Mill Hollow / Vermilion River:

Exit at Baumhart,
turn left (South),
turn right at North Ridge,
then right (North) on
Vermilion Rd.
Straight through at the
intersection with/ onto Mason Rd./
N. Ridge again
curve around and CROSS the
river and turn left into the Park.
Park in the 1st lot on the left.
100 ft to the water!
There is a visitor center and
restrooms at Mill Hollow.
Things to consider Bringing:
Dip-nets (we'll have big ones)
Bucket with lid or styro/bags
or for very small stuff,
wide mouth plastic bottle
on a cord
Amquel or Ammo lock
de-chlor if you might have to
make a water change on the way

Camera
Photo-tank / catch cup
Ice if its hot out, for
fish, pop, people

Shoes you can get wet.
Don't even think of
going in barefeet!
Dry shoes & socks
Towels (just in case)
dry clothes (ditto)
there will be minimal weeds
so shorts might be okay
unless you slip on the rocks
(like I usually do)

Sunscreen
put it on ahead
of collecting so it
soaks in and doesn't
get in the buckets!
If you get lost or start late:
my number: 419-677-3405

